BORZOI CLUB OF AMERICA
COMMITTEE REPORTS

February 3, 2012

Futurity
The 2012 Futurity closed with 24 new Litter nomination and 9 litters forwarded from 2011. For 2012, there is $1,805 in the Futurity account and $230 in the 2013 account. Judge selection has been completed and Jana Brinlee will be the Futurity judge.

National Show Committee and Guidelines
The National Specialty Policies and Guidelines are up-to-date. Region 4 is next up for 2014 and proposals are due in May of 2012. The First Place cast heads were ordered (200) and are in the possession of Shen Smith. Shen will store and ship one box to each future specialty.

The show committee would like the Board to approve a change in the way trophy donations are solicited. In the past we have limited the solicitation of trophy pledges to the banquet, giving limited time to sign the pledge book. We would like to open the trophy pledge book beginning with the Regular classes. Members would then be able to sign up at their leisure.

The committees continue to make plans under the guidance of Robin Riel, Facility/Specialty Coordinator. The premium list packet is at the printers and should be in the mail next week. Trophy plaques, cloisonné medallions and specialty patches have been ordered. Contact Robin, aashtoriaborzoi@gmail.com, if you would like to participate in any facet of the specialty.

Joy Windle, Facility/Specialty Coordinator, continues to come up with great ideas for the Region 1 National Specialty. A logo design has been selected, thanks to the wonderful artwork of Deborah Vidaer-Cohen. Joy will be doing a presentation for 2013 at the Annual Banquet in Richland.

Club Inventory & Medals
The sending of TSE medallions is up-to-date.

Respectfully Submitted,
Barbara O’Neill